PROFILE ON CARLOS ANTHONY PIPHER, CPP, PCI, PSP

Carlos
Anthony
Pipher
joined
ASIS
International on July 5, 2017 and during this
time he has not stopped giving with 2020 being
probably his most productive year. Of the
eleven (11) monthly chapter meetings, he
attended nine (9) and tendered apologies for
the March and August meetings.
In addition to being our Chapter Secretary he
is the Newsletter Editor for “The Informer” and
responsible for the publication of the chapter’s
highly regarded newsletter in April, August and
November. He has also penned a number of
articles on security related issues in our local
newspapers.
Carlos is a member of the ASIS Cannabis
Security Community and in October had suggested that a guideline be developed to
ensure best practice for Cannabis Security which resulted in a document being
produced. Stemming out of his initiative ASIS International is planning to create an
Industry Standard from said the document
Carlos can also be relied on to support ASIS activities and among the various events
that he supported last year was the joint ASIS/Jamaica Association of Private
Pharmacy Owners (JAPPO) Security Webinar, the Chapter Leaders Open Houses and
the “Meet a Chapter Member” social media campaign. Had it not been for the fact that
he was specially invited to sit on the CPP Review Panel in 2019 he would have lectured
on the chapter’s PSP Study Course.
In response to the chapter’s “Each One Bring One” recruitment drive, he was
responsible for recruiting Desmond Pringle who joined ASIS International in January
2021 and has been pivotal in ensuring that the chapter retained 82% of its members
in 2020. Being one of the leading lights in the chapter, Carlos has always sought to
mentor our newly joined members and among his charges are Clive Harris and David
Lloyd who he has been encouraging to register on the next PSP Study Course.
What, however, must be considered a high-point of his many achievements was
becoming the Jamaica Chapter’s 8th Triple Certificant which was made possible on
December 28, 2020 when he passed the PCI exam which a score of 694. Given his
outstanding leadership traits and exemplary service to his various portfolio
responsibilities it was not surprising that Carlos was elected to the post of Vice
Chairman on November 25, 2020 and nominated for the 2020 Chapter Member of the
Year Award.

